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Abstract. The Intelligent Network (IN) has been developed over recent years due to the need to introduce new
telecommunications services rapidly. These services and the increasingly complex supporting network infrastruc-
ture need to be managed. The Telecommunications Management Network (TMN) provides the framework for
their management. Now, it is becoming clear that future sophisticated services, diverging from the simple teleph-
ony call model, will need to be deployed, operated and managed in an integrated fashion. Target, long term archi-
tectures such as TINA are being developed to support these services. This paper considers the issues behind the
co-existence of IN and TMN, contrasts their philosophies and architectures and explains the nature of operation in
the control and management planes. It considers the use of the TMN to manage or even replace the IN and dis-
cusses issues for their integration in a unifying target framework such as TINA. The role of the supporting tech-
nologies is also examined.
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1. Introduction
Over the last few years, the increasing complexity and sophistication of telecommunication network infra-
structures has led to the Telecommunication Management Network (TMN) [6] as the framework for their
management. At the same time, the need for sophisticated services based on the telephony call-model, such as
Universal Personal Telecommunications (UPT), free-phone, Virtual Private Networks (VPN), etc. has led to
the Intelligent Network (IN) framework [8] in order to achieve their rapid introduction and operation. In the
future, more sophisticated services breaking away from the simple call model, e.g. multi-media, multi-party
conferencing etc., will need to be rapidly and efficiently introduced, deployed, operated and managed. Long
term service architectures such as the Telecommunications Information Networking Architecture (TINA) [14]
try to provide frameworks to make this possible.

Such service architectures address the long term integration of the service creation, execution and manage-
ment infrastructure. In the mean time, traditional IN evolution is continuing while TMN systems are being
deployed. They both constitute substantial investment which cannot be neglected. In fact, new integrated
architectures should provide for a smooth migration. What has certainly become clear is that the IN adopts a
functional, centralised approach while distributed object-oriented approaches would be more suitable. The
modernisation of IN and its extension to support future sophisticated services is an important issue and this
has led to the exploration of target integrated architectures. On the other hand, TMN principles should be used
to manage the IN and, as TMN has a distributed object-oriented nature, there is the possibility of using TMN
principles to realise IN services.

This paper considers the issues behind IN and TMN co-existence and integration and the evolution to target
service architectures in the long term. As IN operates in the control while TMN in the management plane, this
distinction is sometimes confused and the terms control and management are used in the wrong context. Here,
similarities and differences between operation in the control and management planes are examined in detail
while the current IN and TMN architectures are contrasted. The use of the TMN to manage the IN infrastruc-
ture in the medium term is considered while the possibility of using TMN object-oriented distributed princi-
ples to replace the IN by operating also in the control plane are discussed. The latter points to an eventual
integration in a unifying framework using common underlying mechanisms e.g.a supporting Distributed
Processing Environment (DPE) and bridging the gap between the computing and telecommunications worlds.
The role of supporting technologies in this integration i.e. OSI Management/Directory [10] [9] and ODP/
Object Management Group (OMG) Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA) [12] [15] are
considered.



2. Scope of IN and TMN in the Operation and Management of Communications 
Networks
The ITU-T have distinguished between the management and control planes in the operation of communica-
tions networks [4] [5] and introduced the TMN [6] as a means of provisioning management services.

IN addresses the separation of service control logic from core-network routing logic and has two aspects: the
off-line service creation process and the service operation aspects in which new logic is used to intercept in
the call establishment process and interpret/redirect it accordingly. The latter procedure takes place in the con-
trol plane via signalling mechanisms. Service creation is concerned with the initial generation of the logic
involved while deployment procedures are used to plant it in the IN infrastructure - the process referred to as
“service management” in IN. An interpreted scripting architecture is used so that existing compiled logic does
not need to be updated.

On the other hand, the TMN is a conceptually separate data network overlaid on the telecommunications
infrastructure being managed. This monitors network/service resources through object-oriented abstractions
and may perform intrusive actions to modify the way the network operates. The key difference to IN is that
normal network operation (e.g. signalling procedures for call set-up) are not affected as the whole operation
takes place “outside” the managed network. The TMN should complement and enhance the control plane
functions by configuring operational parameters and, in general, it has less stringent requirements on real-time
response

The two approaches have a lot of similarities and some important differences but are complementary in gen-
eral and as such there is scope for their integration. Control affects the way the network operates and although
the current IN architecture operates without the need to change the underlying signalling mechanisms, there
are limits as to how far this approach may reach before such changes are necessary, especially when service
types other than those following the traditional call model are considered. On the other hand, the TMN oper-
ates outside the managed network and can be (almost) infinitely extended in functionality, as far as adequate
provision for such functionality exists through abstractions of all the possible IN resources. Because the TMN
functionality is logically, and often physically, outside of the network itself and separate from the control
plane, it is unable to react as quickly to network events as control plane functionality including IN features.
However, this does not mean that the TMN approach is inferior in any way to the approach of IN, the manage-
ment systems provided by the TMN are complementary to the signalling plane and in general are not involved
in real-time decision making processes to the same extent as the control plane features.

Fig. 1. Relationship between IN (control) and TMN (management)
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The separation between control plane and management functionality is shown in Figure 1, which depicts the
IN infrastructure operating in the control plane using signalling mechanisms and the TMN that manages IN
Functional Entities (FEs) operating as a logically different, overlaid management network. The Call Control
Agent and Call Control Functions (CCAF / CCF) communicate over the standard signalling mechanisms
while the Service Switching Function (SSF) intercepts in the call establishment process and communicates
with other IN functions [Service Control Function (SCF), Specialised Resource Function (SRF)] using the IN
Application Protocol (INAP) [2]. The TMN Operations System Functions (OSFs) manage the IN entities
through q reference points supported by the Common Management Information Service/Protocol (CMIS/P)
[11]. Manageable aspects of those entities are modelled as Managed Objects (MOs), specified in the Guide-
lines for the Definition of Managed Objects (GDMO) object-oriented specification language.

Figure 1 depicts IN functional entities as managed network elements and represents the current thinking in the
ITU-T and ETSI TMN groups regarding TMN-based IN management. This proposal is further elaborated in
section 4.1 in this paper. Note that currently IN management aspects are part of the IN architecture but as yet
undefined. The IN Service Creation Environment (SCE) typically communicates with IN FEs using proprie-
tary facilities of IN “platforms” and not through the TMN. The various aspects of the IN and TMN architec-
tures are presented next.

3. Comparisons between the IN and TMN Architectures
Both the IN and TMN architectures follow logical hierarchical models and they both try to make physical (i.e.
implementation specific) aspects independent of the logical/functional aspects. A key concept in IN is its con-
ceptual model which comprises four planes: the service plane, global functional plane, distributed functional
plane and physical plane. The TMN comprises logical and physical architectures, while the management func-
tionality is hierarchically decomposed into element, network, service and business management layers. The
IN and TMN functional and logical layered architectures are shown in Figures 2 and 3 respectively. 

The TMN management services can be thought as analogous to IN services in the service plane as the latter
represent an exclusively service oriented view. The global functional plane models the IN as a single entity
and can also be considered to be analogous to the management services in the TMN as the management serv-
ice definitions do not decompose the services into functional or physical components. The distributed func-
tional plane and physical plane can be mapped onto the TMN logical and physical architectures.

An important distinction here is that the IN services are telecommunications services supplied to the end users
or customers of the network operator. The management services provided by the TMN are primarily for the
use of the operators and human managers of the telecommunications network. Despite that, it is possible to
offer through the TMN services other than management e.g. international “leased” lines on demand (ATM-
based VPN) etc. In principle though, the scope of the TMN and IN are different, however the comparison of
their architectures is useful in the light of their long-term integration in a unifying framework

Fig. 2. The IN Layered and Functional Architecture
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Considering this difference in scope, one aspect of the service management layer of the TMN is service
deployment and service provisioning. The deployment and provisioning of services must consider the issues
related to co-existence of newly deployed services with those already existing and therefore involves the net-
work layer functions of performance management to ensure that the degradation of network performance is
minimised and that the QoS targets for new and existing services is not disrupted. The TMN approach, via the
hierarchy of network and element management layers, ensures that performance management capabilities of
the TMN are involved in the deployment of services via the configuration management facilities of the TMN.

One of the major strengths of the TMN approach to network operation and management is its hierarchical
nature. First of all, the functions related to the day-to-day control of the network such as call set-up, switching
and signalling are considered to be separate from those related to network management. This fundamental
hierarchy distinguishes the real-time nature of the control plane from the management operations associated
with the management plane and the TMN. Although a distinction exists between the two aspects of network
control and network management, they are related. The TMN influences the way the control plane behaves by
configuring operational parameters, such as routing table entries, according to management decisions. The
TMN monitors the network, makes decisions based on network conditions and other information, such as
management policy and knowledge of future events, and feeds back management actions to the control plane
of the network to influence its future behaviour. This architecture allows the network to operate as intelli-
gently as possible without burdening the network elements with sophisticated features.

The second aspect of the hierarchical nature of management is within the TMN itself. Management function-
ality is distributed over a number of components, both horizontally and vertically. In the horizontal direction
different management components exist for different network elements or sub-networks; and for different
management services operating on the same element, sub-network, network or service. However the impor-
tant distribution is the vertical one. In this manner element level managers are themselves managed by sub-
network level managers or network level managers, and so on. There are different object models at each layer
of the hierarchy according to the level of concern and abstraction at that layer. Information flows move
through the hierarchy in both directions via well defined object interactions. For monitoring, statistical analy-
sis, billing, etc., elementary information retrieved from the Network Elements (NE) is transformed, in higher
level objects, via higher abstraction and summarisation. In the reverse direction, management actions (e.g., a
service deployment request at the service layer) can be decomposed according to the intelligence of the man-
agement components into lower level management actions until finally configuration changes are made in the
NEs themselves. Cascading is achieved through an ordered sequence of management activity in the form of
operations on managed objects at various management layers. In summary, the TMN projects a hierarchical
object-oriented model.

4. Use of the TMN to Manage or Replace the IN Infrastructure

4.1 Managing the IN by the TMN

The IN infrastructure needs to be managed in order to support the smooth operation of IN-based services. In
addition, support to the service creation environment can be offered through the provision of deployment
mechanisms that ensure the rapid and efficient deployment of IN services. Considering [1], it is certainly ben-

Fig. 3. The TMN Functional and Physical Layered Architecture
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eficial if the interaction of the service creation and execution environments is through the management envi-
ronment in order to maintain information related to IN services.

The main advantage of using the TMN for IN management has to do with a common management philosophy
to other networks (e.g. ISDN, SDH). This will result in reusability of management functions and associated
logic (management service components) and the unification of management processes.

In addition to the management services provided by the TMN for all network technologies the TMN can man-
age specifically the following aspects of IN:

• service deployment: the installation of service logic and data to the network and to the management sys-
tems associated with the management of that service

• service provisioning: the collection of service specific data and the installation of this data in subscriber
and contact databases

• service operation control: software maintenance and information update

• billing: the collection and storage of usage records and tariffing

• service monitoring: the measurement, analysis and reporting of service usage and performance

To achieve management of the IN, its SSF, SRF, SDF and SCF functional entities have to be modelled as
TMN NEFs, providing control of the associated resources through managed objects. The IN SMF functional
entity will be modelled as a set of layered TMN OSFs, offering at the service level an interface to the Service
Creation Environment Function (SCEF). Note that the various IN entities will still use the INA Service/Proto-
col across the IN reference points but they will also offer TMN q reference points. This architecture has been
shown in Figure 1.

The important aspect of using the TMN to perform the above tasks is the existence of generic management
functions that perform most of these tasks in their totality while they provide reusable generic capabilities to
be specialised with respect to others. These generic management capabilities are offered through the OSI Sys-
tems Management Functions (SMFs1) and are used by TMN management service components and manage-
ment functions [10].

4.2 Replacing the IN in a TMN-based Framework

One of the features of the current IN is that it adopts a functional approach, identifying the capabilities
required in the IN and allocating them to functional and physical entities. On the other hand the TMN is object
oriented by nature while distribution is also an important aspect. Since the TMN will be used to manage the
IN, the (co-)existence of its richer framework leads to the consideration of replacing IN functional entities by
equivalent TMN object-oriented functional blocks, communicating with each other over the signalling plane
e.g. using CMIS/P over a signalling protocol instead of INAP [13]. This approach in fact integrates the mech-
anisms for control and management and is in line with the spirit of projected future service architectures such
as TINA.

In this approach, the SSF will have to be modelled as a lightweight TMN OSF or NEF. It will offer managed
objects to be configured and managed while it will access other OSFs modelling the Service Control and Data
Functions (SCF/SDF). This access may be peer OSF to OSF or as a subordinate NEF to OSF, as in Figure 4.
In the latter case, an event to the control OSF will trigger the normal IN procedures with the call proceeding
after a subsequent operation to the SSF, passing the necessary information.

In order to achieve this, efficient implementations of CMIS/P over lightweight transport mechanisms and effi-
cient OSF Management Information Base (MIB) implementations are required. The overall architecture for
such a TMN-based IN realisation is shown in Figure 4. Note that there are different OSFs for management and
control. The former will have to configure the latter with the necessary customer profile information etc. over
a traditional Q interface while the communication between the latter and the SSF NEF will take place over a Q
interface using CMIS/P over signalling protocols as recommended in ITU Q.811. Note also that the TMN is
now referred to as TMN* as it is extended to perform both the standard management but also control functions
using the same object-oriented (CMIS/P, GDMO) hierarchical architecture.

1. To avoid confusion with the IN SMFs, the acronym SMF will be prefixed by IN or OSI to refer to Service
Management Functions and Systems Management Functions respectively.



4.3 An Example IN Service Supported by the TMN*

We will now consider an IN service (e.g. freephone) and show how it can be supported by the extended TMN*
in order to demonstrate in some detail the operation of the unified control and management framework. We
will address separately the three phases of the IN service: the service specification, design and deployment
phase; the customer subscription phase, including also the potential service customisation; and the service
operation phase.

IN services will still be specified and designed as before, using service features supported by Service Inde-
pendent Blocks (SIBs). The first difference is that the IN Service Creation Environment becomes now a TMN
Workstation. Every time a new IN service is introduced, the relevant logic produced through the combination
of service features is downloaded to the service control point, which now has become the Control OSF (C-
OSF) shown in Figure 4. This is done by the WSF interacting first with the Management OSF (M-OSF),
which may be layered hierarchically into Service, Network and Element Management OSFs as shown in Fig-
ure 1. Subsequently, the M-OSF interacts with the C-OSF. These interactions will be open, supported by TMN
F and Q interfaces through protocols such as FTAM and CMIS/P and the Software Management OSI SMF. An
additional task associated with the new service is the introduction of “triggers” to the Service Switching
Points (SSP). This is done by the M-OSF which creates managed objects in the SSPs containing information
related to the new service and associated trigger e.g. 0800 prefix for the freephone service.

Customers are typically subscribed to the service off-line, using snail mail, phone or fax as the means of com-
munication with the service provider. In the future, on-line access for service subscription, termination and
customisation will be provided through the X TMN interface. This of course does not mean that customers
will be required to run TMN-compliant applications: they may use Internet World Wide Web (WWW) brows-
ers with the relevant interactions converted to X compliant messages inside the TMN through “X-Adaptors”.
As a result of a customer subscription to an IN service, a special “service instance” managed object will be
created in the C-OSF by the M-OSF, containing the number mapping for the particular IN service e.g. freep-
hone 0800 number and corresponding number. In other words, the IN SDF will become a TMN MIB adminis-
tered by the C-OSF. Customers may be also given access to customise their profile e.g. for the Time
Dependent Routing service feature of an IN service. This will be done through the X interface to the M-OSF
and subsequently through the Q interface to the C-OSF.

Finally, when the service is operational, an IN call is recognised as such through the relevant trigger in the
service switching point. The managed object that models that particular service in the SSF will send an event
to the C-OSF. The latter will find the relevant service instance object by interpreting the IN number, in the
same fashion as the SCF/SDF today. It will then return the actual number to the SSF for the call to proceed.
This interaction may be modelled as an action to the relevant managed object in the SSF, invoked by the C-
OSF. The modelling of the SSF as a managed network element preserves the principles of the TMN hierarchy
and the managing (TMN) and managed (IN) roles. Every service switching point will need to be initially con-

Fig. 4. Realising the IN through the Enhanced TMN (TMN*)
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figured by the C-OSF in order to pass IN-related events to it; this configuration will be through the Event
Management OSI SMF. Because of the connection-oriented nature of CMIS/P, a connection is necessary to
forward the event to the C-OSF and accept the action with the called number. For reasons of timeliness, there
should always exist an open connection between the SSF and the C-OSF.

In summary, the IN principles are preserved but the interactions are through object-oriented TMN protocols
(CMIS/P) and managed objects specified in GDMO. Note that this is not a direct mapping of INAP to CMIS/
P, it is rather a mapping of the relevant functions to managed objects that will support them in an object-ori-
ented fashion.

5. IN and TMN Integration in a Target Long Term Architecture
The traditional IN uses a centralised service control and service data model. This centralisation together with
the relative simplicity of the SCF causes problems when considering services breaking away from the simple
call model. An example of such a service is multi-media, multi-party conferencing which requires significant
communication and session control and management.

One of the driving forces behind the TINA initiative was to modernise the IN and the traditional control plane
functions. The TINA approach for the future IN resolves both the above issues, by adopting object oriented
techniques, the ODP modelling approach and making use of a Distributed Processing Environment as a ubiq-
uitous supporting infrastructure which encapsulates the transport network. The TINA approach has similari-
ties with that presented in section 4.2 for replacing IN with a TMN-based framework but it approaches this
from the opposite direction: it creates a new framework for the future IN and applies it also to the manage-
ment of the services, network and supporting resource infrastructure. A simplified view of the TINA proposed
layered architecture is shown in Figure 5.

An important consideration in the long term integration of IN and TMN is that the advantages of the hierarchi-
cal TMN approach are retained. Components related to real-time, on line decisions should be made as light-
weight as possible and located near to the network elements, and at the other extreme, management
components involved in sophisticated decision making activities over a longer time scale should be allowed to
work in an off-line mode without burdening the network elements or the time-critical control and management
functions. This principle holds whether a pure TMN approach based on OSI systems management, the TINA
approach based on CORBA and DPE, or a hybrid approach is taken.

By integrating the methods for the control and management of INs into a single framework, the interactions
between the control and management planes are simplified. Common components can be used, in particular
the data used by the management components (OSFs, etc.) can be integrated with the data used by the IN
components (SDFs). This will aid the manipulation of, for example, customer data records, by the service
management layers. No longer will specific adaptors (QAFs) or mediators (MFs) be needed, as the control
plane functions will be integrated into the same DPE as the management components.

The base technologies for TMN have been the OSI management and directory [10] [9], supported by file

Fig. 5. The TINA Distributed Processing Environment and Layered Architecture
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transfer and transaction processing. On the other hand, technologies for the future IN will be ODP-based [12].
For example, OMG CORBA [15] forms the basis of the TINA DPE. As there are analogies and complemen-
tary aspects between IN and TMN, the same is true for the supporting technologies. OSI management is an
object-oriented technology and the impact of the emerging ODP-RM is currently under study, the result being
the Open Distributed Management Architecture (ODMA). On the other hand, the management aspects of the
TINA DPE use the OSI management operational model with managed objects specified in GDMO from an
information viewpoint while they become CORBA computational objects, with their interfaces specified in
the Interface Definition Language (IDL).

An open-minded view to the current TMN architectures and supporting technologies shows many similarities
to the ODP-influenced approaches for the future IN. The TMN information, functional, and physical architec-
tures have similarities to the ODP information, computational and engineering viewpoints. OSI management
projects an object-oriented model which could be supported by ODP-based technologies such as CORBA in
the future. The necessary additions are object clustering; bulk data retrieval capabilities based on sophisticated
queries that enable to traverse object relationships; and fine-grained notification capabilities based on sophis-
ticated assertions. The OSI system management power should be maintained in order to support the efficient
management of sophisticated future telecommunications infrastructures. In essence, this means transposing
the OSI management model over the ODP-RM to become (part of) the latter’s management framework. There
have been fully object-oriented realisations of OSI management providing distribution and other transparen-
cies [16] [17], showing the power and benefits of the OSI management cluster model and its applicability in
management environments where engineering issues such as the amount of management traffic, timely
response to events and early suppression of unnecessary notifications are of paramount importance.

One possibility for retaining the current TMN investment in advanced future long-term service architectures is
to accept the existing TMN infrastructure as the means to manage network aspects of broadband infrastruc-
tures and provide adaptation to the ODP mechanisms used for service execution and management in those
architectures. Recent research suggests this is possible and there are ongoing activities between the NMF and
X/Open to define generic mappings between OMG CORBA and OSI management [19]. In addition, the TMN
itself may eventually migrate to the use of ODP-based technologies by retaining its information aspects but
using ODP-based distribution and transport mechanisms as described above [18].

Whatever the communication mechanism of the future integrated control and management framework is,
CMIS/P and Q interfaces in the medium term or CORBA in the long term, performance is very important in
order to meet the stringent real-time requirements of control-plane operation. In order to assess relevant per-
formance characteristics, we have measured the performance of both Q and CORBA interfaces, trying espe-
cially to assess the impact of the higher layers since the lower layers will be supported by the Signalling
System #7 in an integrated framework.

We have measured the OSIMIS version of the Q3 interface [17], which is a research prototype, and a popular
commercial CORBA implementation. We have performed the measurements by using simple applications
running on different nodes (Sparc 20 workstations running Solaris) over a lightly loaded Ethernet local area
network, with lower layers provided in both cases by the Internet TCP/IP. While a simple TCP-level echo
service takes about 3 msecs, a similar echo service using either an echo action on a Q3 managed object or a
CORBA object method takes approximately 10 msecs in both instances. This shows that the overhead of the
upper layers in both CMIS/P and CORBA are not as expensive as it is commonly believed. Connection estab-
lishment in CMIS/P and bind operations in CORBA are much more expensive but these are not required
often. In summary, careful engineering of the relevant applications, the availability of cheap computing power
and the use of SS#7 as the transport mechanism should go a long way towards meeting the real-time require-
ments of the future integrated framework.

6. Discussion
As presented in the previous sections, IN and TMN are two important aspects of modern telecommunications
networks and services, covering different aspects of their operation and management: IN is more closely
related to the control plane, while TMN is concerned with the management plane. Although they are comple-
mentary, there are areas of overlap, particularly from the point of view that IN networks need to be managed
in the same way as any other network technology. The other major area of overlap is in the IN Service Crea-
tion and Management Functions. The SCEF in general lies outside of the scope of the TMN, but it provides an



important input to the management functions in the form of service specifications. However, the IN SMFs
directly overlap with the TMN. Whereas a significant amount of work has been performed in the TMN and
management area, the exact capabilities of the IN SMFs are largely unspecified or untested through proto-
types and experimentation. Because of the maturity of the TMN work, and the fact that the TMN approach to
management has been proved through numerous research initiatives, prototypes, and now commercial devel-
opments, we propose that the TMN is the best possible choice for implementing the IN SMF features in the
medium term.

As argued in the previous sections, harmonising the approaches of IN and TMN is beneficial from a number
of viewpoints: interactions between the two are needed anyway as the IN needs to be managed, and manage-
ment decisions are based on data retrieved from the IN; data needs to be shared between the management and
control planes; the dividing line between components belonging to each of these planes is not completely
fixed; and there is no need to provide a completely different framework for IN SMFs when the TMN frame-
work exists.

Apart from the standardised INAP protocol specifications, IN platforms are in general proprietary and net-
work operators have their own solutions for developing IN functionality. There are obvious benefits in mov-
ing towards a common technology with well defined generic protocols and APIs. In the TMN world, GDMO
and CMIS/P provide the object-oriented framework while sophisticated software platforms have been devel-
oped and a number of initiatives are aiming at standardising high-level APIs for TMN developments. Further-
more, the TINA initiative has adopted a CORBA-based approach for its DPE, with well-defined APIs and
IDL to specify object interfaces.

The TINA approach seems promising for the long term integration of IN and TMN. Though the main driving
force behind it was the modernisation of IN, it does address the incorporation of network and service manage-
ment. However, we believe that TINA still has some way to go before it can fully address the management
issues which are currently resolved in the TMN. Currently, TINA incorporates the majority of what is known
in the TMN world as network management into its “resource management” architecture. To date the TINA
specifications in the resource architecture have concentrated mainly on connection management, while
resource configuration management, fault, performance and accounting management are still relatively imma-
ture. However the TINA work is progressing to address more directly issues related to the management plane
such as fault, performance and QoS, routing, bandwidth management, etc.

Furthermore, the TMN has many essential features which are invaluable in the design and operation of man-
agement systems:

• hierarchical layering which allows for object-oriented abstractions at different levels, supporting sys-
tem encapsulation and making possible to express different viewpoints and concerns (element, network,
service, business management)

• control and management plane functionality distinction, which is closely related to the performance
aspects of the TMN hierarchy

• use of OSI systems management to structure and cluster management information in an object-oriented
fashion and to provide generic management features through the OSI SMFs

These features of the TMN have been proved indispensable, particularly when designing and implementing
large TMN systems with sophisticated functionality [3]. Although it is possible that TINA will adopt these
facilities in the future, we propose that the most efficient way of integrating TMN and IN in the medium term is
through the TMN infrastructure and procedures.

The medium term solution proposes that IN based networks are managed in the same way as other networks
(ISDN, B-ISDN, etc.), by considering the IN physical entities as network elements providing management
access through Q3 interfaces. The second aspect of the medium term solution is that the IN SMFs are imple-
mented in the TMN itself as OSFs at the service management layer, using the existing TMN methodologies
for management service decomposition [7], design and implementation; using OSI systems management con-
cepts for object-oriented information modelling; using the OSI SMFs for providing generic management
capabilities; and using existing TMN platforms for APIs and other generic functionality.

As the IN SMFs will be implemented in the TMN framework, they can fully interact with other OSs in the
TMN which provide the other TMN management services e.g. performance and QoS management, routing,
bandwidth, fault, configuration management, etc. The relationship, dependencies and interactions required



between the IN SMFs and the other management services of the TMN is an important consideration. IN SMFs
cannot exist in isolation, and by bringing them into the TMN itself, such necessary interactions are more eas-
ily accommodated.

Finally it is proposed that the TMN takes on part of the control plane burden itself by implementing the SCFs
and the SDFs in Control OSFs within the TMN*. To do this, it is proposed that a more performant version of
Q3 is used, with CMIP mapped onto existing signalling protocols such as SS#7 as recommended in ITU
Q.811. This is to ensure that the interactions between the SSFs in the network elements and the SCFs in the C-
OSFs in the TMN* is as fast and efficient as possible. The advantages of this are numerous: there can be a
common object oriented framework for both management and control; mapping between object oriented
views is much easier than mapping between procedural and object-oriented approaches; the integration of the
more intelligent part of the control plane with the TMN allows management and control to interact more eas-
ily within a common framework; the distinction between management and control no longer needs to have a
clear dividing line; the capabilities of the control plane are no longer bounded by the capacities of the IN PEs,
as in the TMN framework the SCF/SDF (i.e. C-OSF) may be distributed; and intelligence may be added as
required through interaction with other components in the TMN*.

Although the TMN is in general not considered to be a real-time system, the TMN* can meet the constraints of
both the control and management plane functions. By using versions of Q3 interfaces over existing signalling
protocols, and by ensuring that strict engineering view constraints are considered in the design of the TMN*,
these restrictions can be overcome. Signalling systems in the control plane of existing networks have been
designed with performance in mind, signalling messages and decisions must be made quickly, within an
acceptable time for the service user to wait between dialing the called number and receiving ringing tone.
These performance considerations must be applied rigorously to the control parts of the TMN*, without
unduly burdening the remainder of the TMN* (the original management functions and the new IN SMFs)
when they are not necessary.

7. Conclusions
In this paper, we presented the issues behind the nature of operation of IN (service control) and TMN (service
and network management) and explained their complementary but also overlapping aspects. Given the fact
that IN service management is largely as yet unspecified, we propose the use of the TMN for implementing
the IN SMF features by modelling IN entities as TMN NEFs (Figure 1). Given also the distributed object-ori-
ented nature of the TMN, the current understanding of relevant methodologies and modelling principles and
the existing investment, we propose the integration of TMN and IN in the medium term through the TMN
infrastructure and procedures (Figure 4). Finally, we envisage a target long-term architecture for their integra-
tion based on ODP principles, assuming the presented strengths of the current TMN approach are retained. An
evolution of the relevant ODP-influenced base technologies such as OMG CORBA is necessary to support a
powerful hybrid control and management DPE.
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